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A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet

September 2019
Store Hours:
Tues., Wed. & Thurs:
10am – 7pm
Fri. & Sat:
10am – 4pm
Closed Sundays & Mondays
What’s New At Dyed In The Wool
The new books have arrived from Rowan filled with
delightful and wearable patterns. There is fairisle
knitting, intarsia, cables, lace and so many other
techniques, in other words, there’s something for
everyone. I have just finished the Grasmoor Scarf
by Lisa Richardson from British Made book. It was
an entertaining knit with the exceptionally
beautiful Moordale yarn.

Rowan Trunk Show
The Rowan Autumn/Winter 2019/2020 Trunk Show will be with us
from September 6th through the 22nd. I hope you will be as excited
as we are. Some of the garments will be the Dark Daisy Wrap, the
Torstein Cowl, the Breeze Jumper and one of my favorites the Achebe
Wrap. This is one you won’t want to miss.

A Wine & Design to Remember
We are delighted to announce that our guest for the September Wine
& Design will be the amazing Amanda. Amanda worked for Lorna’s
Laces and now is the proud owner of this wonderful yarn company. She
will be discussing yarns, textures and color choices. There will be
limited seating.

Minimal by Name

The Minimal Sweater from the cover of Magazine
65 is finished and ready for you to try on. This
will be a class at the end of September. Please
select your yarn color quickly just in case we have
to order it. Also check out the colors of Creative
Focus Linen for the Cuggle coming up soon.

When Rowan gave the name of Minimal to this sweater I think it was
almost a good choice. Believe it or not, there is minimal memorization
or this amazing pattern but it looks stunning and complex when you
wear it. Want to make one? Now you have to register and pick your
color.

The One Sweater from The Fibre Company has
begun and the response is incredible. We have
over 42 people making this sweater. When they
are all done we are going to have to have a night
out.

This will be the second in the series of Intarsia classes. In this class
we will be exploring all the angles. Diagonals as well as a review of our
horizontals and verticals. We will be working in Rowan’s Hand Knit
Cotton for this project.

Unfortunately there has been a price increase in
Road to China Light and Acadia. We will be holding
our prices until the beginning of September so if
you were planning a project with either or both of
these yarns it might be good to buy it now.

Our BritSpin Team is coming together. Our Captain Teresa will be
hosting a Spin In/Get Together on September 14th followed by some
British refreshments. Get in touch with Teresa using our Ravelry
Forum for BritSpin or see her with us most Wednesday mornings/
afternoons.

The wonderful Christmas Sock Yarn from the
West Yorkshire Spinners is available again. I have
ordered a limited supply of both of the colorways.
Another supply of Forget Me Not Mitts have
arrived from the Alpaca Company. These are great
kits and we have three of every color…..for now!

Intarsia Anyone?

BritSpin

Depreciation Lands Gathering of Wheels
On September 8that the Depreciation Lands Museum just off Route 8
there will be a spinning afternoon.
Please see their website for
further details.
This should be a wonderful day out with other
spinners. Bring your wheel and your admission is free.
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